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An approach to detect and image multiple damages in a platelike structure is presented. A structural health
monitoringsystem (SHMS) with a lineararray of actuators/sensors is proposed.The integrated actuators/sensors
are used to activate/receive lowest-order antisymmetric A0 mode Lamb waves. A migration technique used in
geophysicalexplorationandseismic prospectingis adoptedto interpret the backscatteringwave￿ eld and to image
the￿awsinthestructure. Theproposedapproachismodeledbyatwo-dimensionalexplicit￿nitedifferencemethod
both in simulatingthe re￿ ection waves and in implementing the prestack migration.An analyticalsolution based
on Mindlin platetheory (Mindlin,R. D., “In￿uence of Rotary Inertia and Shearon Flexural Motionsof Isotropic,
Elastic Plates,” Journal of Applied Mechanics, Vol. 18, No. 1, 1951, pp. 31–38) is derived to verify the accuracy of
the numerical algorithm. An excitation-time imaging condition speci￿ cally for the migration of waves in a plate
is introduced based on a ray tracing concept, and prestack reverse-time migration is proceeded to propagate the
re￿ ection energy back to the damages.The plateis imagedin terms ofthe velocity oftransverse deformationafter
migration,thus,thelocations,dimensions,andseriousness ofthe￿awscanbevisuallydisplayed.Numericalresults
show that multiple damages can be successfully detected and the image of the damages correlate well with the
target damages.The conclusion is that prestack migration can be a prospective technique in SHMS applications.
Nomenclature
C0 = velocityof extensionalwaves in a plate, p
[2=.1 ¡ º/]Cs
Cs = velocityof shear waves,
p
.G=½/
D = plate bendingstiffness, Eh3=[12.1 ¡ º2)]
E = Young’s modulus
f0 = centralfrequencyof the excitationsignals
G = shear modulus
h = plate thickness
Mr; Mµ = bendingmoment
Np = peaks of the excitationsignals
P = amplitudeof the transverseloading
Qr; Qµ = shear force
q = transverseloading
r = distancebetween a sensor and an actuator
w = transversedisplacement
1s = grid space for both x directionand y direction,
1x and 1y, respectively.
1t = time step
· = shear correctionfactor,·2 D¼2=12
¸ = wavelength
º = Poisson’s ratio
½ = mass density
! = angularfrequency,2v D2¼ f
I. Introduction
T
HEintegrityofstructuressuchasaircraftneedstobemonitored
constantly to prevent catastrophicfailures. To respond to any
possibledamageleadingto the failureof structures,damageshould
be detected, evaluated, and, if possible, monitored, even though
the structures might be in service. Traditional nondestructivetest-
ing/evaluation(NDT/NDE)techniquescannotbedirectlyappliedto
monitor structures’ health status because these techniques usually
arebasedonin-laboratorytestingandrequirebulkyinstruments.Es-
peciallyfor aerospacevehicles,the healthmonitoringis requiredto
performonin-servicestructureswithoutmanualinterference.Thus,
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developingstructuralhealthmonitoringsystems(SHMS)thatcanbe
integratedintothestructuresasabuilt-inactivediagnosissystemhas
attracted more attention.1¡13 Regarding the potential applications,
the research topics can be divided into two major categories:inte-
grating optimized actuators/sensors into structuresand developing
robust diagnosisalgorithms.1 Strain gauges,piezoelectrics,optical
￿ bers, and PVDF have been studied and implemented in SHMS
functioning as actuators or sensors.2¡5 The diagnosis algorithms,
which are dependenton the physicalsignalcategorydeterminedby
an actuator/sensor system, cover a wide range as well, from con-
ventionaltechniques,suchasmodal analysis,optimizationmethod,
etc.,to arti￿cialintelligencerelatedtechniques,suchasfuzzylogic,
neural networks, etc.6;7 Among these research topics, generating
and interpretingwave signalsis the focus of much currentresearch
due to some unparalleledadvantagesof this technique.8
Guided waves in structurescan propagatea long distance; thus,
they are very suitableto be utilized in health monitoring for large-
areastructureslikewingsandfuselages.Theycandetectnotonlythe
damagesonthesurfaceofthestructures,butalsothe￿ awsinsidethe
structures.Thedetectabilityofsmallersizeddamagecanbeobtained
simplybyincreasingthefrequencyofdiagnosticsignals.Thegener-
atingandcollectingwavesignalsarereadilyaccommodatedthrough
thedistributedactuator/sensorsystem.Thedif￿cultyofapplyingul-
trasonicwavesbasedmonitoringinSHM istointerpretthereceived
signalsgiventheirdispersivepropertiesandcomplicatedmodecon-
versionphenomena.Preliminarymethodsof interpretingultrasonic
signals includecomparing some characteristicparameters, such as
wavespeed,arrivaltime,andamplitudeinthetimedomainbetween
virgin structuresand damaged structures,and drawing conclusions
based on the comparisonresults.Frequency-domainanalysis,such
as spectrogram,wavelet, and time-frequencydistribution,has also
been applied to damage detection.These methods can only recog-
nize the existence of the damage and cannot provide quantitative
informationabout the damage. One reason might be that a unique
solutioncannotbe obtainedin an inverseproblemof extractingthe
system’s parametersfrom the system’s output.
Recently, many researchershave attempted to propose methods
from either the hardware or software prospective to propagate the
received re￿ection waves back to the re￿ector (damage) and, thus,
realize quantitativedamage detection.Fink9 used up to 128 piezo-
electrictransducersto generateand receivesoundwaves.The wave
signals were stored in memory and read backward to constitute a
reversewave￿ eld.Thereversedwaveswerethenreemittedtodetect
the￿awsbyfocusingthewaves.Byusingthisso-calledtimereversal
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mirror,hecouldidentifya ￿awwithdimensionsassmallas0.4mm.
The disadvantageof this technique is that it is based on point-by-
pointtestingand mightnotbe applicableinSHMS. Deutschetal.10
alsousedtheconceptofreversingthe re￿ection￿eld.A lineararray
was used to focus both Rayleighwaves and Lamb waves. The time
of￿ ightwasestimatedthroughthecrosscorrelationofreemittedand
receivedsignals.Thearraywasself-adjustedbyadelayofcalculated
timeof￿ ight,andthereceivedsignalsweresentoutagaintoamplify
the re￿ection. By iterative operationof this procedureand switch-
ingtheelementastransmitter,theultrasonicsignalswereillustrated
numericallyand experimentallyto be able to focus on an arti￿cial
anomalyin an aluminumplate.Liu et al.11 indicatedthatthe migra-
tion could be applied in the nondestructiveevaluationfor concrete
structures. In their studies, a surface crack was assumed a priori;
thus, all of the imaging processes were simpli￿ed to ￿nd the ￿ rst
arrivaltimeandconvertitintothedistancebytimingthewaveprop-
agation velocity. In a previous study by the authors,12 a poststack
migration technique was used to interpret the wave ￿eld. Surface-
mountedpiezoelectricdisksonbothsidesoftheplatewerearranged
as a lineararray and were used to act as bothactuatorsand sensors.
The actuators excite lowest-order antisymmetric A0 mode Lamb
waves, and the sensors collect the waves re￿ected from the dam-
age.Thisprocedureis analogousto the dataacquisitionexperiment
in geophysicalexploration.Thus, migration,which is an advanced
techniquein geophysicsand seismology,13¡16 couldbe usedto pro-
cess the data in SHM. The migration techniquetreats the re￿ector
(damage) as a secondarysource, and the problem becomes one of
inverselytracinga sourcethat can be uniquelydetermined.Several
dataprocessingprocedures,suchasnormalmoveoutcorrection,de-
convolution,andmuting,thatarerelatedtopoststackmigrationwere
alsodiscussed.Inthatstudy,theone-waywaveequationwasderived
basedonthecharacteristicanalysisofLamb wavepropagation.The
receivedre￿ectionwave￿ eldwas reversed￿ rst,thenwas appliedto
a ￿nitedifferencealgorithmastime-dependentboundaryconditions
to backpropagatethe wave ￿ eld. A single damage in the plate was
correctlyimaged throughone-way wave equationbased migration.
Chien17 also attempted to adopt the migration techniqueinto dam-
agedetection.Inhisstudy,theproblemwasmodeledbytheclassical
plate theory, and primitive results were provided. Both the studies
in Ref. 12 and in Ref. 17 substantiatedthat poststackis a very use-
ful method to image the structures.However, this method is based
on an exploding re￿ector model assumption in which the stacking
process before migration will destroy the information in the wave
￿ eld relatingto the source-re￿ector distanceand the re￿ection am-
plitude.Furthermore,itcannotaccuratelyimagedipdamageswhere
the surface of the damage is not parallel to the sensor array. In the
previousstudies,onlysingleand symmetricdamageswere studied.
The currentstudy attempts to deepenour understandingof dam-
age detection by using prestack migration to image multiple dam-
ages. The basic concepts of migration technique were introduced
in authors’ previous paper12 and will not be repeated in the cur-
rent work. Thus, only the basic steps of using prestack migration
to interpretthe re￿ectionwaves are discussed.The objectiveof this
paper aims at detecting two small ￿ aws as a representative illus-
tration in a plate using the prestack migration technique. First, a
two-dimensionalexplicit ￿ nite difference algorithm used both for
simulating the re￿ection wave ￿ eld and implementing the reverse-
time migrationis brie￿y reviewed.An analyticalsolutionbased on
Mindlin plate theory18 is derived to verify the accuracyof the sim-
ulation. An excitation-time-based imaging condition is proposed
from a two-dimensionalray equation and is simpli￿ed by asymp-
totic analysis of the wave velocity. A correction is applied to the
imaging conditionto compensatefor the dispersiveeffect of Lamb
waves. Finally, severalmigrationimages of numericalexperiments
are presented. The good correlation, both on location and dimen-
sions,betweenimageddamageand targetdamagevalidatesthefea-
sibilityof the proposedtechnique.
II. Veri￿cation of Finite Difference Algorithm
Based on Mindlin plate theory,18 the ￿ exural waves propagating
in a homogeneous, isotropic elastic plate can be described by a
governingequationin ￿ rst-ordermatrix form:
E0
@u
@t
D A0
@u
@x
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@y
C C0u C q (1)
where
u
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q
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Matrices A0;B0;C0, and E0 are listed in Ref. 12 and, thus, are not
repeatedhere.
Bayliss et al.19 proposed an explicit ￿ nite difference algorithm
that is second-order accurate in time and fourth-order accurate in
space.This algorithmcan be used to solve a hyperbolicdifferential
equation that has a form like Eq. (1). The details of applying this
algorithm to simulate the ￿ exural waves in a plate were discussed
in Ref. 12. Attentionshouldbe paidto the stabilityconditionof the
algorithm
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To ensure that the simulationerror is less than1% with the second-
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To verifythe accuracyof the numericalcalculation,an analytical
solutionfor the Mindlin plateproblem18 is derived.In a polarcoor-
dinate system, the governingequationsfor axiallysymmetricwave
motions generated by a point force Q q.!/ at r D0 are given in the
frequencydomain by
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where g representsany of the Mr; Mµ; Qr;Ãr; and w. Substituting
Eq. (4) into Eq. (5), we obtain two equationsof motion, each relat-
ing plate displacement Q w and rotation Q Ãr. By eliminating Q Ãr from
the two equations,we can get an exclusiveequation for transverse
displacement Q w:
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The solutionof Q w can be expressedas
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in which constant C could be determined by the applied loading
condition.The transverseshear Q Qr can be written in terms of Q w:
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For a small cylinder with its center at the loading point and
its radius r Da, by the equilibrium relation of the shear force
Q q.!/D2¼a Q Qrjr D a, the constantC can be evaluatedby
C D
iB Q q
4½h!2¡
k2
1 C k2
2
¢ (9)
For a Kirchhoff thin plate, the rotatory inertia and the shear de-
formation are ignored; thus AD0; B D¡½h!2=D, and k2
1 Dk2
2 D
k2 D B. The solutiontoclassicalplatetheory(CPT)isthenobtained
as
Q w D .¡i Q q=8Dk2/
£
H
.2/
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.2/
0 .¡ikr/
¤
(10)
The transverse displacement can be obtained by inverse Fourier
transformof Eqs. (7) and (10).
The derived solution is ￿ rst compared to the widely accepted
Medick’s CPT solution21 for the purpose of showing that the
current reduced solution for CPT is consistent with Medick’s so-
lution. Figures 1 show the transient response of transverse dis-
placement at r D6 in. (15.24 cm) of both solutions. In the cal-
culation of Figs. 1, material is chosen as an Al-6061 plate with
h D0:063 in. (0.16 cm), E D10,523 ksi (72.5 GPa), º D0:3, and
½ D5:262slugs/ft3 (2710kg/m3).Thetimehistoryofthepointforce
was given by
q.r D 0;t/ D P[H.t/ ¡ H.t ¡ ¯/] (11)
where H.t/ is a Heaviside step function and the duration time of
appliedforce ¯ D10 ¹s. The transversedisplacementof Medick’s
solution21 is given by
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where M(x) is de￿ned as M.x/D¼=2 ¡ Si.x/ ¡ sinx C xCi.x/,
and Si.x/ and Ci.x/ are the sineand cosineintegrals,respectively.
Both solutionsare normalizedby
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w.r;t/
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¯¡
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p
½hD
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The current CPT solution in Fig. 1a is calculated by Eq. (10).
Figure 1a shows goodagreementbetweenthe currentCPT solution
reduced from Mindlin plate theory18 and Medick’s CPT solution21
for the entire period of time. Figure 1b clearly displays the differ-
encebetweenthesetwo approximationtheories.For longlengthsof
time, Mindlin platetheory18 givesas closeresultsas those by CPT.
However, for shorttimes in which the signalis dominatedby high-
frequencycomponents,theresultshows a discrepancybetweentwo
a)
b)
Fig. 1 Transverse displacement at r= 6 in. (15.24 cm): a) comparison
between Medick’s solution21 and current CPT solutionand b) compar-
ison between Medick’s CPT solution21 and Mindlin’s solution.18
solutions.Further Mindlin solution shows a delay in phase and an
increase in amplitude compared with classical theory. This can be
explainedbyrealizingthattheinertiatermintheequationwill bring
phaselag,andtransversesheardeformationwillamplifythevertical
displacement.
In anotherstudy, the excitationof the transientwaves is a modu-
lated sinusoidloadinggovernedby
q.r D 0;t/ D P[H.t/ ¡ H.t ¡ Np=f0/]
£[1 ¡ cos.2¼ f0t=Np/]sin2¼f0t (14)
The waveform of the load ( f0 D100 kHz and Np D5) and corre-
spondingfrequencyspectrumare given in Figs. 2a and 2b, respec-
tively.
Figure3givestheresponsesatr D6in.(15.24cm)whentheplate
issubjectedtoa pointloadgovernedbyEq. (14), bothfromMindlin
plate theory18 and from CPT. It can be observed that CPT departs
distinctlyfromtheMindlinsolutionatthisfrequency(corresponding
to ¸ ¼ 7:4h). When an ultrasonic testing technique is adopted in
SHM applications,the orderof applicablefrequenciesranges from
kilohertz to megahertz.Thus, it is necessaryto use Mindlin theory
or higher-orderapproximationtheory to model the problem.
Figure 4 comparesthe resultsbasedon the derivedanalyticalso-
lution and ￿nite difference result. From Eq. (3) it is clear that the
accuracyof ￿nite differencesimulation is highly dependenton the
wavelengthof the propagatingwaves.In this case,the grid space isLIN AND YUAN 2209
a) Wave form
b) Amplitude spectrum
Fig. 2 Loading history and its frequency spectrum.
Fig. 3 Comparison of transverse displacements at r=6 in. (15.24 cm)
between CPT and Mindlin plate theory18 when the load is modulated
sinusoid function.
chosen as 1s D0:02 in. (0.0508 cm). In Fig. 4a, the central fre-
quencyis20kHz,correspondingtothewavelength¸ ¼ 17:3h.This
satis￿estherequirementthatthewavelengthshouldbe10timesless
than the grid spacing, thus, the ￿ nite difference result agrees well
with the analyticalsolution.Increasingthe centralfrequencywhile
thegridspaceremainsunchangedwilldecreasethecalculationaccu-
racy.AsobservedinFig.4b,whenthecentralfrequencyis¸¼7:4h,
the errorbetweentwo solutionscan be clearlyrecognized.It can be
concludedbased on Fig. 4 that the constructed￿ nite differenceal-
gorithmiscapableofsimulatingthe￿exuralwavesaccuratelybased
on Mindlin plate theory.18
III. Simulation of Re￿ ection Waves from Damages
To generate the re￿ection wave ￿ eld scattered by multiple dam-
ages in a plate, the plate is viewed as inhomogeneous materials.
Each damage is modeled as a small region of the plate with differ-
a) r=0:4 in. (1.016 cm), fc =20 kHz, D x=0:02 in. (0.0508cm)
b) r =1:6 in. (4.064 cm), fc =100 kHz, D x=0:02 in. (0.0508cm)
Fig. 4 Comparison of transverse displacement between analyticalso-
lution (exact Mindlinplate solution18) and ￿nite difference result.
ent materialconstants.This can be implementedsimplyby altering
the matrix E0 in Eq. (1) without affecting the kernel codes of the
￿ nite differenceprogram.With this approach,the boundarycondi-
tions at the interfacesbetween the plateand damages are implicitly
satis￿ed, which makes it easier to model damages with compli-
cated geometry and material properties. A plate with dimension
80£80 in. (203£203 cm) with material properties and geome-
try shown in Figs. 5 and 6 is studied in the current research. A
200£200 ￿ nite differencemesh [1s D1x D1y D0:4 in. (1 cm)]
is superimposed on the plate region. The origin of the coordinate
system is set at the center of the plate. Two small damages, shown
inFig. 5 as thetwo smallcircles,are modeledas pointdiffractorsat
(4 in., ¡16 in.) (10 cm, ¡41 cm) and (¡10 in., ¡10 in.) (¡25 cm,
¡25 cm), respectively. The equivalent bending stiffness D at the
gridpointsrepresentingthe damagesis chosenas one-eighthof the
plate’s bending stiffness. The loading-time history, Eq. (14) with
P D0:225 lb (1 N), f0 D40 kHz, and Np D3, is appliedat the cen-
ter of the plate. Figure 5 displays a snapshot of the synthesized
re￿ection wave ￿ eld as a whole view of the plate at t D300 ¹s. At
this time, the wave has hit two damages.In Fig. 5, the amplitudeof
the velocityof transversedeformation P w atthe gridpointsis shown
as a contourplot.Note that two pointdiffractorsare illuminatedby
the incidentwavessequentially,dependingonthedistancebetween
the damage location and the loading point. The re￿ection waves
radiate from each damage, acting like waves from a point source.
Thus, a damage (or re￿ector) can be treatedas a secondarysource,
generatingwaves.Thisphenomenonisoneofthefoundationsofap-
plyingmigrationtechniqueto detectdamagein structures.Another
observationfrom Fig. 5 is that the amplitudeof re￿ection waves is
dependenton incidenceangle. For the points along the directionof
a line connecting a diffractorand the loading point, the amplitude
reachesa maximum. The amplitudedecreaseswith the increaseof
the angle deviatingfrom this direction.
Figure 6 shows the re￿ection wave ￿ eld in another form, the
so-called time section in geophysics. The abscissa represents the2210 LIN AND YUAN
Fig. 5 Snapshotof re￿ ection wave ￿eld from two small damagesatt =
300 ¹s.
Fig. 6 Time section that is used to execute prestack migration.
position of sensors located at y D0, which is the spatialgrid point
inthe simulationwhere the wavesare recorded.The ordinaterepre-
sents the propagatingtime of the waves.Each verticalline (a trace)
is a time history of P w at the correspondingpoint. For clarity, only
every second trace is plotted in Fig. 6. The ￿ uctuation of a line
represents the amplitude change of P w. In Fig. 6, the direct arrival
of incident waves from the actuator to sensors has been muted by
subtractingthe receivedwave￿ eld fora platewithoutdamagefrom
the actualwave ￿eld with damage.As shown in the Fig. 6, the time
span (800 ¹s) is chosen suf￿ciently long enough to ensure that all
of the sensors can pick up the whole length of the re￿ection wave
packagefor bothpointdiffractors.Contraryto poststackmigration,
prestackmigrationdoesnotimposeanyrestrictionthatlimitsonthe
span of sensors inherited in the normal moveout stacking process.
Thus, all of the traces recordedat the points along a horizontalline
crossing through the plate could be used to execute the migration.
With the increaseof the span of sensors,the artifactsin the migra-
tion image dueto the datatruncationcan be reducedto a minimum.
In this study, the span of sensors is conservativelychosen as from
¡32 in.to C32 in. (¡81 cm to C81 cm)to avoidthe in￿uencefrom
the edgesof the plate.The time sectionprovidesthe informationof
re￿ectioneventsinthetimedomainandisthedataformthatisprac-
tically obtainable in SHMS. Two hyperbolic re￿ection events can
be noticed in Fig. 6. After migration, these two hyperbolic events
will be collapsedinto two damage locations.The hyperboliccurve
witha peakontheleftsideindicatesthere￿ectionwavefroma point
re￿ector (¡10 in., ¡10 in.) (¡25.4 cm, ¡25.4 cm) and anotherre-
￿ ectionwave from(4 in.,¡16 in.) (10 cm, ¡41 cm). Thus,through
migration, the information of re￿ection events can be transferred
from the time domain to the spatialdomain.
IV. Imaging Damages by Prestack Migration
For a distributedactuator/sensor monitoring system, each actua-
tor can excite A0 mode Lamb waves in the plate.All of the sensors
collectthe backscatteringwaves, and a time sectionsuch as shown
in Fig. 6 is assembled.In poststackmigration, the time sectionsof
differentexcitationsare normalmoveoutcorrectedand addedup to
develop a zero-offsetsection, which is the data form to be used in
the migration.13 This stackingprocessincreasesthe signal-to-noise
ratioand,thus,improvesthe qualityof migration.However,normal
moveoutcorrectionisbasedontheassumptionthatthere￿ectorsare
￿ atlayers;thus,poststackmigrationisonlysuitableforthecasethat
actuators/sensors are distributed along an array and the interfaces
of the ￿ aws are parallel to this array. Furthermore if the recorded
signalsare transformedinto zero-offsetbeforemigration,the infor-
mationofre￿ectionamplituderelatingwithactuator/sensordistance
(offset)mightbelost.Inthisstudy,timesectionswithoutcorrection
(like Fig. 6) from a single excitationare used to executethe migra-
tion. The stacking is processed after migration and applied to the
migrated images. The most attractivefeatureof prestackmigration
is that it releases the limitation of the ￿ xed pattern of distributed
actuators/sensorsand that it has the potentialto detectany shapeof
damage.
The migrationis basedon thefull-waywave equationratherthan
the one-way wave equation.In geophysics,most applicationsuse a
one-way wave-equation-basedmigration.The reason is that the re-
ceiverisplacedon theEarth’s surface,and itsrecordedsignalis the
upward traveling waves. Then the migration works as downward
continuation of the re￿ection wave ￿ eld. In SHMS, the actuator
may be placed any region of interest on or in the plate, and it can
receivere￿ectionenergyfromanycomingdirection.Thus,thetwo-
way wave equation has to be used in migration to backpropagate
the waves received by the sensors. Another consideration in geo-
physics when using one-way wave-equation-basedmigration is to
avoid imaging multiple re￿ection energy. This is not a concern in
SHMS becausetheincipient￿aws we arecurrentlyinterestedin are
usuallysmallin size,and thestructurescouldbe modeledas homo-
geneousmaterialsinthemigrationprocess.Infact,becausetheloca-
tions and dimensionsof the damage are unknownbefore migration
is accomplished,it is unlikely that the material distributionwill be
estimated.One-waywave-equation-basedprestackmigrationmight
be necessarywhen the boundariesof the structureneed to be taken
into consideration.With full-way wave migrationfor a single ￿ aw,
two images will be developedthat are symmetrical with respectto
thesensorarray.To determineuniquelythereallocationofthe￿ aw,
an auxiliarymigrationalong a differentdirectionis necessary.
Reverse-time￿nitedifferencemigrationisusedinthisstudy.The
same ￿ nite difference algorithm used in simulating the re￿ection
wavesisusedtoperformthemigration.The timesectionisreversed
withrespecttotime￿ rst.Eachtracewastreatedasatime-dependent
boundaryconditionoftransversedeformationvelocity P w atthegrid
point correspondingto the sensor. Because the ￿ nite differenceal-
gorithm used is a two-step time splitting method, the time step in
migration is twice the time step in synthesizingthe wave ￿ eld. In
realapplications,thetimestepformigrationisequaltothesampling
intervaloftheA/Ddevice.Bytheapplicationoftheboundarycondi-
tionsatall sensorlocationsateachtime step,thereceivedre￿ection
wavesarebackpropagatingtowardthedamageorsecondarysources.
Prestack migrationuses the ￿ nite offsettime section;thus, it has
different imaging conditions from poststack migration, in which
the whole plate is imaged simultaneouslyat the end of extrapola-
tion.The excitation-timeimagingconditionproposedbyChangand
McMechan15 is used in this study. The imaging conditionis based
on a concept that if both the source and the recorded wave are ex-
trapolated,the re￿ectors exist at the places where these two waves
are in phase to each other. By this condition, a point is imaged at
its excitationtime. Excitation time is de￿ned as the moment when
the point is excited by the energy from the actuator. This imaging
conditionis explicit,and each point in the image space has its own
image time.Thus, at eachtime stepi1t, imagingis processedatall
of the grid points locatedon a locus de￿ned by
td D .N ¡ i C 1/1t (15)LIN AND YUAN 2211
where td is the one-way travel time from the loading point to the
points and N is the total time steps. The direct arrival time can
be obtained by extrapolatingthe source through a ￿nite difference
algorithm.In this study, it was done by an approximationbased on
ray tracing concepts.Based on Fermat’s principle,an arbitrary ray
path P in a heterogeneousmedium with wave velocity distribution
C.x; y/ is governedby the ray equation22
d
dp
µ
1
C.x; y/
dx
dp
¶
D
@C.x; y/
@x
(16a)
d
dp
µ
1
C.x; y/
dy
dp
¶
D
@C.x; y/
@y
(16b)
where dx D dp cosµ and dy D dp sinµ.
Equation(16) can be furthertransformedinto
dx
dt
D C.x; y/cosµ
dy
dt
D C.x; y/sinµ
dµ
dt
D
@C
@x
sinµ ¡
@C
@y
cosµ (17)
The￿ rsttwoequationsinEq.(17)specifythechangeofraypositions
with respectto time, and the third equation speci￿es the changeof
raydirectionwithrespecttotime.Then,summingthetraveltimeon
all of the segmentsalong the ray path gives the directarrivaltime
td D
Z
P
dp
C.x; y/
D
X
i
1p
C.x; y/
(18)
If the damage dimension is ignored and the plate is considered as
homogeneous, µ in Eq. (17) is a constant, which means that the
wave front is a circle centeringat loading point and a ray path is a
straightlinealongthe radiusr. It appearsthatthedirectarrivaltime
simply equals td Dr=Cd, where Cd is a wave velocity determined
for calculatingimaging condition.
If the waves in a plate have a form like ei.!t¡°r/, where ° repre-
sents the wave number, the slow ￿ exural wave w1 and fast ￿ exural
wave w2 can be decoupledfrom each other by Eq. (5) as
¡
r2 C °
2
i
¢
wi D 0; i D 1;2 (19)
where
°
2
i D .½h!
2=2D/
£p
.S ¡ R/2 C 4D=½h!2 § .S C R/
¤
R D h2=12; S D D=·
2Gh
Thus, the velocities V1 and V2 of slow and fast ￿ exural waves are
frequency dependent. When frequency is very high, as occurs in
ultrasonictesting,it can be shown that
V1 D !=°1 ! ·Cs (20)
V2 D !=°2 !
p
[2=.1 ¡ º/]Cs (21)
that is, the velocity of slow ￿ exural waves and fast ￿ exural waves
approach the velocities of Rayleigh waves and plate extensional
waves,respectively.In both numericalsimulationand experiments,
the arrival of fast ￿ exural waves is hardly discernable.The reason
might be that most of the energy is propagatingin the velocity of
shearwavesCs,whichisclosetothevelocityofslow￿ exuralwaves.
Thus, in this study, the velocity used to estimate the direct arrival
time is approximatelychosenas
Cd D Cs (22)
The imaging condition locus for each extrapolationtime step is
calculatedin advanceand usedas a referencetablein the migration
process.At eachextrapolationstep,thosepointsonwhichthedirect
arrival time locus crosses with the backpropagatingwave front are
imaged in terms of the velocity of transverse deformation P w. The
imaging locus does not always cross the grid point. In the current
study,a pointthatisnotmorethan1s=4 fromthelocuswas imaged
atthistimestep.Onegridpointmightbeimagedmorethanonetime
duringone time sectionmigration becausethe stabilitycriterionof
￿ nite differencealgorithmpreventsthe locusfrom passingthrough
one grid space in one time step. The mean value of the imaging
variableis used to image these points.On the otherhand, all of the
loci for all time steps may not cover all of the grid points. Thus,
interpolationfortheimage isnecessary.Onealternativeto applying
interpolation is in the process of extrapolation,or interpolationin
terms of time step. This will lower the speed of migration and in-
crease the memory requirementof the calculation.Another way to
accomplish this is after the whole extrapolation,which means that
the interpolation was totally completed in the spatial domain and
would turnouta smootherimage.To compensatethe effectthat the
waves attenuate over the traveling distance, the image intensity at
one point was multiplied by r, which is the distance between that
pointand the loadingpoint.
Figure7 displaysfoursnapshotsofbackpropagatingwavesinthe
process of reverse-time migration at four different times. The re-
￿ ectionwave￿ eldis generatedfromtwo smalldamagesatpoints A
(¡10in.,¡10 in.)(¡25cm,¡25cm)and B (4 in.,¡16in.)(10cm,
¡41 cm). The actuatoris placedat (¡20 in., 0 in.) (¡51 cm, 0 cm).
The time at which a snapshot is taken is labeled in the caption
of each frame, and these times were counted from the recording
startup point of the time section.Thus, the real time of each frame
countingfromthe beginningof the migrationprocessshouldbe the
time span of the time section(800 ¹s) minus the labeledtime. The
dashedline superimposedon each snapshotrepresentsthe imaging
conditionlocus(pointswith constantdirectarrivaltime)atthismo-
ment. The two small circles represent the target damage. Figure 7
illustrateshowreverse-timemigrationbackpropagatesthe recorded
re￿ection waves and how the excitation-timeimaging condition is
applied to image multiple damages. In Fig. 7a, the recorded wave
￿ eldisextrapolatedandbeginstopropagatetowardthedamage.The
re￿ected energy from damage A is focused back to its secondary
sourcethroughmigrationat time 278 ¹s (Fig. 7b), where the imag-
ing condition locus is coincidentwith the wavefront of downward
(negative y direction) wave ￿ eld. The hyperbolicevent inducedby
damage B is collapsedinto a pointdiffractorat the rightpositionat
153¹s(Fig.7c).InFig.7d,there￿ectionenergycontinueditsdown-
ward propagation,and the wavefronts were much like an image of
overmigration.The waves propagatedivergentlyand the wavefront
wouldnotbecoincidentwith theshrinkingimagingconditionlocus
again, thus, no new point would be imaged.
Becausethe detectabilityofdifferentdamagesis stronglydepen-
dent on the incidenceangle of ultrasonicwaves, migration of time
sectionsfrom a single actuatormight not give a completeimage of
the damages. For distributed actuator/sensor plate structure, each
time one actuator is used to excite ￿ exural waves while all of the
sensors collect the re￿ection signals, then a time section is assem-
bled. Applying migration to each time section gives an image of
the plate. A completeimage could be obtained by addingup all of
these images. This stacking process after migration also increases
the signal-to-noise ratio. The more actuators used, the higher the
signal-to-noise ratio and the better the resolution that can be ob-
tained for the ￿ nal image. Increasing the times of migration will
increasethecomputationburden,whichisnotfavorablein realtime
SHM.
V. Numerical Results
This section shows some images obtained by prestack reverse-
time migration. The material constants and the dimensions of the
plate are given in Fig. 5. The plate,which is discretizedby a 200£
200 ￿ nite differencemesh, is imaged at each extrapolationstep by
extractingthevelocityoftransversedeformation P wateachgridpoint
and was displayed as a gray scale contour plot. In Figs. 8–11, the
circles with a solid line representthe target damage. In Figs. 8–11,
the sensorswere assumed to be placed at each grid point along the
x axis, ranging from (¡32 in., 0 in.) (¡81 cm, 0 cm) to (32 in.,2212 LIN AND YUAN
a) t =366 ¹s
b) t =278 ¹s
c) t =153 ¹s
d) t =119 ¹s
Fig. 7 Snapshots of backpropagatingwaves in reverse-time migration.
a) Single actuator at (¡ 20 in., 0 in.) (¡ 51 cm, 0 cm) b) Stacked image from nine regularly spaced actuators
Fig. 8 Images of plate.LIN AND YUAN 2213
a) Actuator at (0 in., 0 in.) (0 cm, 0 cm)
b) Stacked image
Fig. 9 Images of plate, side effect of nonspikeexcitation was compen-
sated in migration.
0 in.) (81 cm, 0 cm). Nine of the sensorsalso functionas actuators,
which are located ranging from (¡20 in., 0 in.) (¡51 cm, 0 cm) to
(20 in.,0 in.)(51cm, 0 cm)withanintervalof5 in.(12.7cm). Each
actuatorgives one shot to excite A0 mode Lamb waves. The traces
collectedbyallofthesensorsareusedtoassemblethetimesection.
Figure 8 gives an example of migrationimages. Figure 8a is the
image migratedfrom a single shotgeneratedby an actuatorlocated
at (¡20 in., 0 in.) (¡51 cm, 0 cm). Figure 8b is the image stacked
from migrationimages of nine actuators’time sections.Figures 8a
and8bshowthattheprestackmigrationsuccessfullypropagatedthe
re￿ection energy back to the secondarysources, and two damages
are clearlyshown in the plate image.The locationsof the damage’s
imagesare verycloseto the reallocationsoftargetpoints,although
thereweresomesmalldiscrepanciesforthedimensions,shapes,and
locationsbetweenresultimagesandrealdamages.The errorsmight
result from the use of a narrowbandedexcitation signal. To obtain
a perfect image, the excitation should be a spike signal to ensure
a high resolution. Because of Lamb waves’ dispersive properties,
a widebandedsignal will distort progressivelyduring propagation.
Thus, a narrowbanded signal is used as excitation. In this study,
the narrowbanded waves had not been deconvoluted,the duration
timeofthesourcewaveletwould worsentheimage.Afterthetraces
are reversed in time, an endpoint of the source wavelet package
actuallybecomesa wavefrontduringthemigrationprogress.Thus,
the wave frontimaged accordingto excitationimaging conditionis
Fig. 10 Stacked image from one-way wave equation based migration.
a) Stacked from nine images
b) Stacked from three images
Fig.11 Imagesofplate,migrationwasperformedfromasmallnumber
of actuators/sensors.2214 LIN AND YUAN
not a real front, and there is a deviation by the value of duration
length of the source package. This will also introduce an error to
the location of imaged damages. From the results, it is observed
that there is a strong direction dependenceof the images (stronger
in the direction of wave front propagation), which resulted from
a diffractor’s re￿ection amplitude being angle dependent. When
Figs. 8a and 8b are compared, it is evident that the image after
stackinghas much better qualitythan the image from a single shot.
It is expectedthat the stackingprocesswill also suppressthe effect
of real noise and improve the performanceof the migration,which
will be pursued in future experimentalstudies. However, note that
the time required to carry out the prestack migration for N time
sectionsof N actuatorsis N times that for singleshot, which is not
favoredin real-timemonitoring.
Figure 9 shows in the migration images that the side effect of
nonspikeexcitationis compensated.Figure 9a is the image from a
shot initiatedby the actuatorat the center of the plate. The stacked
image from nine shots is shown in Fig. 9b. For compensating the
location error caused by the nonspikelike source wavelet, half of
the durationtime of the waveletis subtractedfrom the directarrival
time in the calculationof theimagingconditiontable.The resultant
imagesinFig.9 showthattheimagequalityismuchimprovedafter
compensation. The images of the damage overlapped the targets
more accurately than the images in Fig. 8. The effect of image’s
angle dependenceon the source position is also weakened.
Figure 10 shows a stacked image of the plate obtained from the
one-way wave-equation-based migration. An equation for down-
ward (negative y direction) propagatingwaves is used.12 As shown
in Figs. 8 and 9, in the two-way wave migrationa pseudoimageto-
getherwiththerightimageofeachdamageappearedsymmetrically
with respectto x axis, along which the sensorsare distributed.Be-
causebothdamagesare locatedbelowthe x axisand,intentionally,
downward extrapolation is chosen, the resultant image shows the
correctlocationsofdamages,andnopseudoimageappeared.In this
case,a damagelocatedabovethex axisisnotimaged.Figure 10im-
plies that the one-way wave-equation-basedmigrationcan be used
in SHS only if the sensors were placed along the edge of a plate.
It is also observed that there is energy scattered around the target
damages.The reasonmightbethattheone-waywaveequationused
had not been corrected to preserve the dispersion relation of real
full-way waves.
Figure11 displaysplateimages from migrationwith fewer actu-
ators/sensors.Nine piezos form a line array rangingfrom (¡24 in.,
0 in.)(¡61 cm, 0 cm)to (24 in., 0 in.) (61 cm, 0 cm) with a spacing
of 6 in. All of the piezos function as sensors.In Fig. 11a, all of the
sensors also act as actuators. In Fig. 11b, only the three piezos at
(¡24in.,0 in.), (0 in.,0 in.), and(24in.,0 in.)orat(¡61 cm, 0 cm),
(0 cm, 0 cm), and (61 cm, 0 cm) are chosen to excite the A0 mode
Lamb waves.It is expectedthat the fewer the actuators/sensors,the
poorer the resolution and the quality of images may result. How-
ever,thenumberofactuators/sensorsina real structuralmonitoring
system should be kept as small as possible so that the monitoring
system will not add extra complexity and reduce the strength and
performanceof the structure.Figure 11 demonstratesthat prestack
migration is still applicable when very few actuators/sensors are
used.The numberof sensorsis cut down dramaticallycomparedto
the Fig. 9 case. The damage imaging quality of both Figs. 11a and
11b is less sharp than that of the stackedimage in Fig. 9b, but they
bothgivea clearindicationof existingdamage.In Fig.11b,thereis
a noticeableerror for the imaging of the locationof target damage.
Itcouldbeconcludedfromthecomparisonamongtheseimagesthat
the number of actuators,which determines how many images will
be stacked,ismorecriticalthanthe numberofsensorsasa factorof
affectingaccuracyof the damage detection.That the image quality
is not deterioratedsigni￿cantlywith few actuators/sensorsis an ad-
vantageforprestackmigrationoverpoststackmigration.Thereason
is that poststackmigrationis based on a normal moveout corrected
section,which is highlydependenton the intervalbetweensensors.
VI. Conclusions
Stress-wave-basedprestackmigrationhasbeendemonstratednu-
merically to be an advancedtechniquethat could be adopted in an
active SHMS. The migrationtechniqueserves as a bridge that con-
nects distributedactuator/sensor systemand ultrasonicsignalsand,
thus,makesitpossibletoconstructareal-time,automatic,andaccu-
rate monitoringsystem. The prestackmigrationtechniquenot only
candetecttheexistenceofdamage,butmayalsoprovideinformation
aboutthedimensions,locations,andseriousnessofthedamage.Itis
notnecessaryto assumea damagepatternbefore applyingprestack
migration, which makes it feasible of detectingmultiple damages.
In this study,damagesare modeled as point diffractors,which may
not re￿ect reality.When it is known that every damage with a solid
areacanbetreatedasasummationofcertainpointre￿ectors,itisbe-
lievedthatprestackmigrationiscapableof detectinganyshapeand
any dimensionofthe damages.In thispaper,a two-waywaveequa-
tion is suggestedto be ￿ rst choice for prestackmigrationin SHMS
applications.The imaging conditionis built based on a generalray
equationfor two-dimensionalheterogeneousmaterials;thus,it can
be extended to structure other than plates. Through an asymptotic
analysis of A0 mode waves, the excitation-timeimaging condition
is simpli￿ed into the direct arrival time of shear waves. After the
imaging condition is compensated by a value of half of the dura-
tion time of the excitationsignal, this imaging conditionis proven
by the migration resultsto be an accurate criterionfor imaging the
extrapolationwave ￿ eld. The prestack migration techniquesimpli-
￿ es the data processing procedures so that the data distortion due
to several stacking procedureslike normal moveout correctioncan
be avoided. Further more, it has the potential to compensate for
the in￿uence of dispersive waves on the accuracy of ￿ aw detec-
tion. Overall, prestack migration is a better choice than poststack
migration,although prestack migrationrequiresmore computation
time.
Futurestudywill focuson theexperimentveri￿cationofthe pro-
posed monitoring system. The proposed system may also be ex-
tendedto the health monitoringof compositestructures.
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